PRAYERS FOR GOOD SHEPHERD CONGREGATION AND FRIENDS

September 6, 2020

Prayers for Health –
• Michael Hodge (Martin Griffin); healing from cancer, Crohn’s Disease, diabetes, and
strokes. Currently in ICU in Long Beach.
• Don Larson; healing and recovery from hip surgery
• Colleen Sterner; healing and recovery from hip surgery on 9/15
• Diane Tapangco; healing from shoulder and neck pain
• Francie Mosemann; healing of her back
• Joan Dyer’s Brother; healing from a broken hip and recovery from surgery
• Trudy Kozora; prayers for healing from abdominal pain
• Pili Doheny’s Father; for successful aortic valve surgery & quick recovery
• Marian (Lisa Taylor’s Grandma); healing & strength
• Dan McKeever (Mike Boyle); healing from stroke; improved speech and writing abilities
• Barbara Southron; praise that surgery went well, prayers for quick recovery
• Joy Mangan; continued strength and healing
• Dave & Margie Fischer; Improved Vision for Dave and continued strength for Margie
• Jan Francisconi (Cheryl/Eric Francisconi’s Mom); healing & hope to be off ventilator
• Sherry Leysen; Strength and healing from Parkinson's Disease
• Dennis Knoles; healing and recovery from foot surgery and possible infection
• Val Simpson (Linnea Weimer); healing from COVID-19 and removal of ventilator
• Reba Grinstead’s Husband; healing and recovery from surgery
• Dinah Baxter; praise that her treatments continue to work
• Mark (Mark & Marcia Engstrom); strength and healing
• Renee Sirokman; healing for fractured wrist
• Chantelle (Nancy Cangiano’s Niece); healing from respiratory issues and strength as
doctor’s believe she needs a heart transplant
• Marge Parham; complete healing in both knees
• Maggie Higgins; continued healing and strength
• Jack Hudson; continued healing from stroke
• Jim Garrison; hope for match for kidney transplant
Lord in your Mercy
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Prayers for Children and Young Adults–
• The Chipman Children; comfort, strength, and support as they grieve the sudden loss
of both parents Keri and Michael
• Scarlett Westrope; safe removal of cast, negative COVID test, and protection as she
goes in for surgery for Cast #3 on 9/10
• Andrew (Joy Mangan); 12-year-old diagnosed with Stage 4 Pancreatic Cancer
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Prayers of Mourning• Marsha Bailey & Family; comfort & support as they mourn the passing of her father

•
•
•
•
•

Ginni DeThomas & Family (Judi Hoefs); peace and comfort as they mourn the passing
of her husband Don.
The Kantar Family (Susan Gratrix); comfort and peace for Lisa, David and Derek as
they mourn the passing of their father George Kantarlis
The Brundage Family; comfort and strength as they mourn the sudden passing of
cousins Keri and Michael Chipman
Margie Santiago’s Family (Roma Bunch); comfort as they mourn Margie’s death due
to COVID-19
George Ryan; peace & hope as he grieves the loss of his brother (May) & sister (July)
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Prayers for Support and Strength• Julia Rausch; peace and support as she searches for a nursing job
• Anne Marie and Frank Mills; support in Anne Marie’s relationship with her son Frank
• The Fry Family; support and strength during these turbulent times
• Gwen Shaw (Wendy Weston); comfort as she is in hospice care
• All Furloughed Employees; peace from anxiety & hope for job return
• Our President and his advisors; support and guidance as they make difficult decisions
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Prayers for Safety and Protection• The Hibbard Family; safe travels/good health as they go to St. Louis for their son’s
wedding
• Heather (John & Judi Hoefs Daughter); praise that her Santa Cruz home was not
damaged in the fires. Prayers for patience as she waits to return home.
• Chase (Lisa Taylor’s Son); for safety and protection as he helps fight the hurricanes
• Trent (Margie Gephart’s Grandson); safety and protection as he is deployed to Korea
• The Missbach Family (Brenda Reese’s daughter); stationed in Lusaka, Zambia as COVID19 grows with very little resources
• All Frontline Workers; safety & protection as they protect their communities
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Prayers for those with Cancer• Elise (Elaine Deslatte); peace and comfort as she faces a terminal brain tumor
• Myra (Joan Dyer SIL); healing and strength as she was diagnosed with cancer and
starts treatments
• Larry Ross (Debra McCain); prayers for strength and healing as he was diagnosed with
prostate cancer
• Devon (Ross Anderson’s cousin); undergoing treatment for cancer
• Jay Fuller (Wally Kreutzen); comfort and strength as battles prostate cancer exam
• Dale Lawrence (Wally Kreutzen) strength as he continues to fight Leukemia
• Tony Boselli (Donna Aigner); strength & healing as he battles brain & liver cancer
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Ginger (Gladys Kempe); healing from stage 3 breast cancer
Dennis Snow (Jennie Samstag’s SIL); healing & strength during chemo treatments
Beth Shields (Beth Peters); healing from pancreatic cancer
Aiko (Hiroko Schwartz); strength & healing in battle against Lymphoma
Mike (Martin Griffin); healing & strength as he fights Stage 4 brain, bone, & liver cancer
Herbania Mitchum (Debra McCain); strength as she undergoes chemo treatments
Suzanne Pach; healing & strength as she undergoes chemotherapy
Jeannete (Glenn Baxter’s Aunt); healing from spinal cancer
Kris Kraushaar “crush-hour” (Jason Bischoff); peace & healing from colon cancer
Jeffrey Murphy (Jennie Samstag); strength & healing from cancer surgery
Mary Geraci; recovery & healing from cancer surgery
Valerie (Karen Thomsen’s cousin); positive test results after finishing chemo
Martin Griffin; strength & healing during cancer treatments
Jeffrey Sonder (Roma Bunch’s nephew); strength and hope as he continues his
treatment for spinal cancer
Jane Brashears; healing from Breast Cancer
Karen (Dave Miller)
Courtney (Janet Musto)
Bob Silva (Kendra Silva)
Jim Hunnel (Susie & Blake Hunnel)

Lord in your Mercy
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Prayers for our Mission Partners across the WorldEcuador
Haiti
The Dominican Republic
Alaska
Lord we ask you to cover the United States and all its people with your strength and mercy.
We are a nation in unrest.
During these tumultuous times we ask you Lord for your wisdom, guidance, and love. One of
the most repeated commands in the Bible is to love thy neighbor. Lord, we need this more
than ever now. In this time of division, we ask that you guide our words and our actions. Fill
our hearts with acceptance, understanding, and love.
We pray for our nation and its leaders. We pray for all our brothers and sisters in this great
nation. As we approach the 2020 elections, we ask that you continue to remind us of the
command you taught us. The command that we must love thy neighbor.
In the face of disagreements fill us with love and respect for our neighbors. In the face of the
unknown fill us with love and mercy for our leaders. In the face of change fill us with love and
acceptance for the world around us.
Lord, guide our hearts, our mouths, and our steps as we face a future filled with unknowns.
Merciful God, we pray that you fill our hearts with your everlasting love.
In Jesus name we pray, Amen.

